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INTRODUCTION
Legumes are highly nutritious and can improve soil fertility.
Despite these benefits, Ugandan seed companies have not
prioritized legume seed production due to fluctuations in
demand, low profitability, and limited access to working
capital. The AgResults Uganda Legume Seed Challenge
Project (“Project”), which ran from 2017-2018, used a Payfor-Results (PfR) prize competition to encourage Ugandan
seed companies to increase the production and adoption of
improved higher-quality legume varieties. The Project was
the fourth implemented by AgResults.
By incentivizing companies to increase the supply of quality
legume seeds in the market, AgResults aimed for smallholder
farmers to increase their adoption of these improved
varieties, in turn generating higher yields and boosting overall
food security. As more seed companies realized the economic
benefit of diversifying and investing resources in quality
legume seed production, the sector could blossom.

Lessons Learned
•

•

•

Using a prize competition to target
a staple food commodity is risky
because commodity markets are
often vulnerable to fluctuating
policies and political interventions.
An iterative concept sourcing
process with robust market systems
analysis can help identify risks early
on, ensuring that a prize
competition is well-positioned to
succeed and can pivot as needed.
Some markets are not developed or
profitable enough to incentivize
private sector investment without a
large prize, an approach that may
limit sustainability after the
competition ends.

However, in 2018 due to ongoing seed counterfeiting, low
participation in the competition, and challenges of seed
quality verification, AgResults decided to terminate the
Project. Despite this early closure, the Project still revealed valuable learning around what works and what
does not work when designing and implementing a prize competition focused on increasing sales of
quality seed. This final report describes the Project’s goals, approach, results, and lessons learned.

Project Goals
1. Incentivize local seed companies to increase the production and sale of improved legume seeds.
2. Diversify seed company production away from maize seed.
3. Build a stronger and more competitive Ugandan seed industry.

IDENTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM AND CONCEPT SOURCING
Legume Seeds Offered an Opportunity for Growth
By 2013, the hybrid maize seed market was driving farmers to adopt improved seeds in sub-Saharan
Africa. Seed companies were successfully building demand for improved hybrid maize seed. At the same
time, they were deprioritizing the production and distribution of improved open pollinated varieties, such
as legume seeds, that are easy for farmers to recycle over multiple seasons. While improved maize could
help address food insecurity, adopting improved quality legume seed varieties would provide significant
nutritional benefits to smallholder farmers:
•

Income: Since improved legume seeds are tolerant to diseases, pests, and drought, using them could
increase yields, improve food security, and potentially increase net incomes for farmers as they
diversified their crops.
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•
•

Nutrition: Improved legume seed varieties are a reliable and low-cost source of protein for
smallholder farmers.
Soil health: Legumes naturally fix nitrogen in the soil, improving overall soil health and fertility.

Through desk and field research, the AgResults team determined that a prize competition that encouraged
seed companies to produce and sell improved legume varieties could help address the perceived risk and
lack of investment into the sector and unlock benefits for smallholder farmers.

Setting Geographic Parameters: Why Uganda?
After deciding to target the supply of improved legume seeds in sub-Saharan Africa, AgResults conducted
research to narrow the competition’s geographic parameters and eventually concluded that Uganda
would be an optimal choice. Uganda had a demonstrated need, a reasonably sized seed industry, a
capable seed production industry, and a regulatory environment that seemed conducive to a prize
competition. The country’s robust private sector – 23
registered private seed companies operating in-country –
Breeder Seed vs. Foundation Seed
would provide a strong pool of competitors.
Despite Uganda’s suitability, companies working in the
legume seed sector faced a series of constraints that were
inhibiting growth: limited capacity to produce breeder seeds,
uncertainty in demand, lack of working capital, and poor
distribution networks that did not reach enough farmers.
Demand for legume seeds constantly fluctuated and was hard
to forecast due to poor market data.

Breeder
seeds
are
seeds
that
demonstrate the best quality to be further
multiplied into foundation seeds.
Foundation seeds are replications of
breeder seeds that seed companies use to
produce certified seeds for sale.

Fluctuating demand and a risk-averse market made seed companies in Uganda, often small businesses,
hesitant to invest their limited working capital into ramping up legume seed production. Increasing
production required significant upfront investments to buy breeder seed, pay for inputs, and pay outgrowers. Storage was also critical, since seed value would plummet if poorly stored from season to season.
Scarcely accessible bank financing only exacerbated the situation. As a result, seed companies preferred
to produce less at lower risk to avoid inventory loss, limiting their growth.
Yet the opportunity was there: Legumes could play an essential role in enabling seed companies to
diversify their crops beyond the hybrid maize market and to improve their asset efficiency. With the large
population of smallholder farmers in Uganda, seed companies could tap into a potentially lucrative new
market by expanding into improved legume seed varieties.
Based on these findings, AgResults determined that a PfR prize competition in Uganda that focused on
improving the production, marketing, and sales of higher quality legume seeds would not only incentivize
seed companies to increase production but also increase the availability of quality legume seed for
smallholder farmers across the country.

PROJECT THEORY OF CHANGE AND INITIAL CONTEST DESIGN
Theory of Change
AgResults’ broad Theory of Change hinges on the idea that, if properly incentivized, the private sector will
respond by creating and scaling new technologies to benefit smallholder farmers. The Uganda Project
aimed to encourage local seed companies to produce and sell more improved legume seeds, building a
2
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stronger, more competitive local seed industry. To accomplish these goals, the prize competition had to
decrease demand uncertainty and address companies’ capital constraints.
First, providing access to working capital through prizes and reducing the risk would enable companies to
ramp up production of improved seed. Second, as companies released and marketed more improved seed
varieties, farmers would purchase these varieties, driving up sales and profits for seed companies and
encouraging broader investments going forward. Third, as demand for legume seed strengthened,
companies would be more likely to profit, and then expand and tailor legume seed production to meet
these growing consumer needs. Also, by adopting improved legume seeds, smallholder farmers would
increase their incomes and improve household nutrition and health. These efforts would create a
sustained market for improved legume seed in Uganda. Figure 1 describes the full Theory of Change.
Figure 1: Uganda Legume Seed Challenge Project Theory of Change

Initial Contest Design and Prize Structure
Based on this Theory of Change, AgResults designed a competition with specific interventions and prizes
to address and overcome identified market barriers. The team finalized the competition rules and
guidelines into a business plan, and in May 2014, the Project was approved by the Steering Committee.
To address uncertainty in demand and constrained cash flow from competing companies, the original
prize structure included two elements: 1) a volume guarantee that ensured the purchase of a specific
volume of unsold improved legume seeds at a pre-specified price, and 2) an End-of-Project (EOP) prize
based on sales growth of “Project Eligible Seeds” 1 over the entire course of the competition. These two
elements, described in more detail below, would encourage higher sales and drive participation over the
five years of the Project.
Volume Guarantee
The Volume Guarantee (VG) aimed to address the key constraints of uncertain demand and limited
working capital by establishing a contract in which AgResults would agree to purchase a pre-defined
quantity of any unsold improved legume seeds from each participating seed company after the end of
1

AgResults defined “Project Eligible Seeds” as quality legume seeds certified by Uganda National Seed Certification Service.
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each annual sales period. AgResults would purchase seeds at a set price of 50 percent of the wholesale
market price. This was below the marginal cost of production (approximately 70 percent of the wholesale
market price) so the VG would not allow seed companies to profit. Instead, the reimbursement would
reduce overall risk by allowing them to recover their costs. In this way, the VG would reduce risk from
overproduction and encourage companies to increase seed production; it would also act as collateral for
companies to obtain financing to expand their operations.
The quantity guaranteed under the VG would begin at 10 percent of each company’s baseline legume
seed sales and increase annually based on actual sales. When a company sold their seeds rather than
redeeming the VG, their VG percentage would increase by the unredeemed amount the following year.
This would give the competitor a larger potential VG for the following year, motivating companies to
expand quickly. Figure 2 illustrates the structure of the volume guarantee.
Figure 2: Volume Guarantee Structure

End-of-Project Prize
The End-Of-Project (EOP) prize was designed to encourage seed companies to maximize sales of legume
seeds by providing a proportional payment based on sales growth as a percentage over the previous year,
totaled during the entire competition. Each competitor that achieved cumulative sales growth above an
annual rate of at least 8 percent per year would receive an EOP prize payment equivalent to 20 percent
of the cumulative sales price for the volume of seeds sold above the threshold. The EOP would close the
gap between profit margins of legume seed sales versus hybrid maize seed sales, motivating seed
companies to invest resources in legume seed production. Figure 3 summarizes the EOP prize structure.
Figure 3: End-of-Project Prize Structure
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Initial Design Verification
Pay-for-Results prize competitions require rigorous verification to ensure competitors successfully reach
defined thresholds and qualify for a prize based on the competition rules. A strong verification scheme
can discourage competitors from attempting fraud and can identify actors that breach the terms of the
competition.
Self-Reporting
In Uganda, competitors had to use a sales reporting template to track and report monthly sales data to
AgResults, including information on:
•
•
•
•
•

Total sales disaggregated by legume type
Amount of breeder seed used to produce reported harvest
Size of the individual fields where seeds were planted
Amount of unprocessed seed grain harvested
Number of returned, refunded, or unsold devices originally reported in previous periods

Independent Sales Verification
The Project contracted an audit firm as an independent Sales Verifier to perform quarterly sales reviews
to validate and confirm competitors’ self-reported sales. These reviews gauged the competition’s overall
impact and determined which companies qualified for prizes. Sales verification ensured that self-reported
sales conformed to Project rules and confirmed prize payment amounts. Sales audit activities included:
•
•
•
•
•

100% examination of sales data and underlying documentation
Testing of business control processes
Visits to competitor distributors
Visits to customers to confirm sales volumes
Mystery shopper visits

REVISED PROJECT DESIGN
Market Challenges to the Initial Design
After completing the initial design, AgResults conducted additional on-the-ground research and field
validation and discovered significant changes to the legumes market that eventually forced the team to
revise the competition design. In late 2014 during a follow-up trip to Uganda, AgResults discovered that
high levels of legume purchases by the government and international NGOs were distorting the market.
The amount of seed demanded exceeded the supply, creating incentives for widespread legume seed
counterfeiting. The Evaluator confirmed the counterfeiting in their May 2015 trip and posited that
AgResults would have a difficult time verifying seed quality. With Evaluator input and additional
information provided by the Project team, AgResults held meetings with government and private sector
stakeholders, including potential competitors, to learn more. These meetings revealed that the Project
faced the risk of inadvertently encouraging illegal seed production practices due to rampant seed
counterfeiting, market distortions, and the EOP prize structure.
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Seed Counterfeiting and the “Lemons Market”
In Uganda, seed counterfeiting had become a widespread
practice that threatened the entire seed market. Seed
counterfeiting comprises mixing seed with grain. Per
Ugandan law, selling seed with grain is permitted in
emergencies — if the grain meets germination and other
requirements and the seed company labels it as “standard.”
However, in 2015, seed companies were labeling this mixed
seed as “certified,” deliberately misrepresenting its quality.

Grain vs. Seed – What’s the Difference?
Seed and grain are indistinguishable
without proper seed quality testing. Third
and fourth generation seeds and even
grain can pass physical purity, variety
determination, DNA, and germination
tests. But these older seeds are lowyielding and farmers cannot tell the
difference before it is too late.

One reason that counterfeiting had become so rampant was
the high number of seed orders placed by the Ugandan
Government National Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS) under the program “Operation Wealth
Creation.” Under Operation Wealth Creation, the government purchased seeds from seed companies and
freely distributed them to smallholder farmers. In July 2015, the Ministry of Agriculture’s Seed
Certification Unit and the Government National Agricultural Research Organization told AgResults that
based on available foundation seed in Uganda, NAADS seed orders were at least four times larger than
the amount of seed feasibly available. Furthermore, these sales accounted for 50-70% of sales among the
country’s major seed companies.
The lack of quality testing standards to discern seeds from grain was also driving counterfeiting and
creating a lemons market 2. Uganda’s Seed Certification Unit did not have laboratory equipment to test
genetic purity. Furthermore, with only seven staff members, four field inspectors, and one vehicle, the
Unit could not conduct enough field inspections during production and harvest nor could they consistently
conduct germination tests and physical purity checks. As a result, seeds entering the market could not be
traced back to their breeder seed. Without production-side verification in place, the Project could not
gauge with certainty if companies were selling high-quality seed or counterfeit seed mixed with grain.
Unanticipated Market Distortion Makes the Volume Guarantee Obsolete
The VG had been designed assuming that (1) the sector was mature and (2) seed companies would not
risk shifting their resources to increase production of legume seeds without an incentive. However, during
the late 2014 trip mentioned above and in findings presented by the External Evaluator in 2015, AgResults
learned from potential competitors that they no longer found the prize structure motivating. Even a
monetary prize was not enough to change their existing practices.
AgResults had assumed that the VG offered companies a sense of security by most covering the cost of
production of any unsold seeds. However, the original design did not take the high sales to government
and international NGOs into account. These unanticipated sales distorted the market and made the VG
unattractive: Seed companies knew they could sell their seed or grain to government or NGOs at market
price. This approach was far more appealing than using the VG to sell to AgResults at 50% of market price,
a move that would only recover a portion of the seed companies’ production costs. Because market
distortions were driving the price of grain higher than what competitors would get from the VG, seed
companies preferred to sell their seeds as grain, making the VG essentially obsolete.

2 A “Market for Lemons,” coined by George Akerlof in 1970, occurs when there is asymmetrical market information such that
only sellers know the true quality of the product they are selling. In Uganda, private sector actors were knowingly selling
counterfeit seed, where farmers were under the assumption they were purchasing improved legume seeds.
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End-of-Project (EOP) Prize Structure
The third threat to the initial prize structure was that it assumed that seed companies would be willing
and able to increase production and sales over a five-year period without any intermediate financial
support through periodic prizes. Ugandan seed companies’ revenue comes from hybrid maize seed sales;
legume seeds make up only 10 percent of all seed sold. To achieve the level of year-on-year sales growth
required by the EOP prize, seed companies would have to drastically reduce investments in maize and
reallocate funds to legume seed.
When the Project first shared details of the EOP prize, seed companies had expressed interest, but by the
time AgResults formally announced the competition rules, the market was so severely distorted that the
incentive was no longer appealing. Additional meetings confirmed that seed companies were not willing
to tie up funds in legume seed production for five years for a potential prize instead of keeping resources
invested in seed that was already profitable.
Re-Examining the Legume Seed Value Chain
From November 2014 to December 2015, AgResults conducted an in-depth analysis of the legume seed
value chain through in-country interviews to identify the core causes of rampant seed counterfeiting and
weak seed certification. This examination, as well as meetings with breeders and other stakeholders,
revealed weaknesses across the value chain (see Figure 4) that only a significant Project design revision
could fix.
Figure 4: Weaknesses across the Value Chain
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Revised Design
Following the discoveries in late 2014 to July 2015, AgResults significantly revised the Project design to
better reflect the current market environment and to incentivize seed production without further
encouraging illicit behavior. Rather than a volume guarantee and an End-of-Project prize, the new
structure included a cold storage benefit and an annualized prize (see Figure 5). This section discusses the
design changes in more detail, with a summary of the main differences between the initial and revised
prize design illustrated in Figure 6.
Figure 5: New Prize Structure

Figure 6: Revisions to the Project
INITIAL DESIGN

REVISION

Project Eligible Seed – The seeds were defined as
quality seed by the Uganda National Seed
Certification Service.

Project Eligible Seed – Seeds eligible for the Project met
acceptable levels of seed germination, physical purity, and
moisture content as per the minimum seed testing
standards established by ISTA and COMESA.

End-of-Project (EOP) Prize – The EOP required seed
companies to tie up their limited working capital in
increasing annual legume seed sales over a five-year
period to quality for a prize.

Annualized Prize - AgResults annualized the prize so seed
companies could leverage more working capital based on
more frequent prize payments based on annual growth
above the sales threshold.

Volume Guarantee - Market distortions rendered
the volume guarantee for unsold seed ineffective.

Cold Storage - AgResults added a cold storage benefit for
seed companies to store and carry over unsold seed from
one season to the next, instead of disposing the unsold
seed. This helped the seed retain its value and provided a
bankable guarantee for financing.

Lemons Market - After business plan finalization but
before launch, government distortions through
large legume seed purchases and seed donations
during election season incentivized the sector to sell
legume grain as counterfeit seed, creating a
“lemons” market where quality was not assured.

AgVerify - AgResults redesigned the project by adding a
seed quality verifier, AgVerify, to ensure seeds sold to
meet the Project sales threshold were eligible quality
legume seeds.

Government Quality Certification - Weak
government capacity (lack of resources, staff) could
not certify seed quality.

AgVerify - AgResults engaged AgVerify, a private entity, to
serve as seed quality verifier.
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Project Eligible Seed
In the design revision, the Project expanded the definition “Project Eligible Seeds” to meet the standards
listed in Figure 7 to better ensure that only high-quality seeds entered the market. In Sales Periods 1-3,
competitors could count a percentage of unverified seeds toward the sales thresholds. However, the
Project arranged to independently sample and test the unverified seeds to confirm and establish
acceptable levels of seed germination, physical purity, and moisture content as per the minimum seed
testing standards in Figure 7 and as defined by the COMESA legume seed standard. That way, even the
unverified seed still met the minimum seed quality standards and the Project was not counting seed sales
for poor quality seeds or grain that were sold by the competitors.
Figure 7: Minimum Seed Testing Standards
Laboratory
Parameters

Seed

Testing Requirements per Crop
Soybeans

Beans

Seed Germination (%)

75%

80%

Physical Purity (Pure Seed %)

99%

99%

Minimum Moisture Content (%)

12%

14%

Source: COMESA legume seed standard
By Sales Period 4, 100 percent of seeds sold had to be Project Eligible Seed, meeting International Seed
Trade Association (ISTA) and COMESA seed standards as well as AgVerify standards, explained later in this
section. The percentage of quality-verified seed and unverified seed per sales period are presented in
Figure 8.
Figure 8: Percentage of Eligible AgVerify and Unverified Seed by Sales Period
Sales Period

Percentage of Eligible
AgVerify Seed

Percentage of Eligible
Unverified Seed

Period 1

45%

55%

Period 2

65%

35%

Period 3

85%

15%

Period 4

100%

0%
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Annualized Prize
A second change AgResults undertook was to annualize the prize so that seed companies were rewarded
based on annual growth from the previous year rather than growth over the course of five years. By
annualizing the prize, seed companies could unlock valuable capital each year and invest prize money in
their operations for the subsequent year. Figure 9 illustrates the new sales periods:
Sales Period
Period 1
Period 2
Period 3
Period 4

Figure 9: Uganda Project Sales Periods
Start Date
End Date
January 1, 2017
December 31, 2017
January 1, 2018
December 31, 2018
January 1, 2019
December 31, 2019
January 1, 2020
December 31, 2020

For each sales period, seed companies received a prize payment if their commercial sales of Project
Eligible Seeds reached 8 percent of the established sales baseline for said period. The Project calculated
the baselines from competitor sales of Project Eligible Seeds during the immediately preceding sales
period. The prize amount could increase based on the number of units (measured in metric tons) above
their baseline that the competitor sold, up to a maximum of 20 percent growth each year. In other words,
excess seed sales above the 20 percent growth rate would not contribute toward a prize.
AgResults determined the payment by taking:
(i) the eligible commercial sales (in MT) over the established sales baseline during the sales period
(minimum 8 percent and maximum 20 percent sales growth) multiplied by
(ii) a per-unit amount calculated as 20 percent of the market price for a metric ton (MT) of Project
Eligible Seeds.
Annualized Prize Calculation Example:
If the Project determined that a competitor’s commercial sales of Project Eligible Seeds in the last
calendar was 100MT, then the competitor would have to sell 108MT of Project Eligible Seeds (100 x
108%) to qualify for a prize during the first sales period. The competitor would qualify for a per-unit
payment for every MT of Project Eligible Seeds sold between 100-120MT, 120MT in this example
representing the 20 percent growth rate cap. If the competitor did not sell 108MT, they would not
qualify for a prize:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total Sales During Sales Period: 120MT
Prior Period Sales Baseline: 100MT
Current Period Sales Minimum Threshold for Prize Eligibility: 108MT (8% growth over the
prior period baseline)
Total Sales Eligible for Prize: 20MT (20 percent above the baseline)
Market sales price per-MT (as determined by the Project): $1,575/MT*20% = $315
Prize Award: 20MT growth x $315 = $6,300
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The Project would independently determine the market price by consulting with participating seed
companies and using data published by the Uganda Seed Trade Association and Uganda National AgroInput Dealers Association. AgResults would announce the applicable per-unit rate to the competitors at
the beginning of each sales period. In subsequent sales periods, competitors needed to achieve 8 percent
growth rate above the previous sales period’s total sales to receive a prize.
Figure 10 outlines a hypothetical scenario of 20% annual growth and corresponding prizes over the four
years of the project, assuming the market price of legume seeds is $1,575 per MT.
Figure 10: Sample Annual Prize Calculation
20% Annual Growth
Baseline

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Actual Sales in MT
(20% annual growth)

100

120

144

172.8

207.4

Threshold in MT (8%
annual growth)

100

108

129.6

155.5

186.6

-

6,300

7,560

9,072

10,886

Prize (in US$)

Total

33,818
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Cold Storage
Because market distortions rendered a VG obsolete, the revised prize structure instead offered
competitors access to a cold storage facility to properly store seeds from one season to the next. Prior to
the Project, cold storage providers only rented out entire storage containers; however, many competitors
did not need and could not afford this 30MT space. The redesigned prize offered competitors the option
to access shared storage facilities that were temperature- and humidity-controlled (see Figure 11). Each
season, the Project would reserve the required seed storage space through the storage facility. At the end
of each season, competitors could enter a direct agreement with the facility and pay for space used.
By subsidizing storage costs and providing smaller units of space, less unsold seed would become grain,
and the Project would no longer have to purchase unsold seed. Cold storage would increase the overall
supply of improved seed in the market, enable companies to leverage stored seed as collateral, and
reduce fluctuations in demand from season to season.
Figure 11: The Cold Storage Benefit

AgVerify
Regardless of how attractive the prize was to seed companies, farmer demand for legume seeds remained
low because they did not trust the existing quality certification process. To address the seed certification
system that lacked capacity and resources, AgResults partnered with AgVerify, a private sector seed
quality verification scheme supported by the USAID/Uganda Feed the Future Agricultural Inputs Activity.
In December 2016, AgVerify and AgResults entered into a formal partnership to launch a legume seed
verification scheme that would replace the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industries and Fisheries
(MAAIF) certification system. AgVerify, which followed internationally recognized ISTA and COMESA
quality standards, was expected to become the official private sector led seed certification body
recognized by MAAIF and taking over all certification activities. By requiring competitors to follow a more
robust process, the Project aimed to build farmers’ trust in the improved legume seeds, cementing
demand for quality seed verification in the future.
Self-monitored, audited, and independently verified, AgVerify comprised a consortium of companies:
Heartland Global (strategic advisor), Chemiphar (seed certifier), and UgoCert (field inspector). AgVerify
provided e-verification of area, volume, quality, location, production, and sales data through a mobile
phone app and cloud-based data storage. The redesigned Project required competitors to participate in
AgVerify verification and gradually increase the volume of seeds verified.
12
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VERIFICATION FOR REVISED DESIGN
As explained above, the Project’s design revision maintained the original competition’s sales verification
of seeds but added additional seed quality testing requirements. Competitors still had to submit their
seeds for quality testing through government certification as well as Chemiphar or have their seeds go
through the AgVerify quality verification scheme to ensure they were project eligible.

AgVerify Quality Verification Scheme
AgVerify’s quality verification scheme, in addition to the Ugandan government’s certification system,
aimed to assure consumers that they were buying high-quality legume seeds by monitoring seed
production and testing. Specifically, AgVerify determined if seeds sold by competitors exemplified
technical and agronomic traits and met COMESA quality standards.
To participate, competitors had to pay $50/MT of seeds tested and quality verification, in addition to the
government quality certification required to sell seeds. The expectation was that competitors would pay
both quality tests to participate in the competition until the government officially accredited and
transitioned their quality verification program to AgVerify. For this reason, the Project required seed
companies to follow both sets of standards.
Using an Android application to record the amount of seed certified and collect seed sales, AgVerify
provided sales verification to confirm seed companies’ self-reported sales so that incentive payments
were calculated and paid correctly. Sales verification reduced the risk of misstated or fictitious sales,
overstated unsold seed volumes, seed counterfeiting, and price manipulation.
To encourage participation and investment early in the competition, AgResults would contribute to the
annual per-unit cost of verification at a higher percentage in early years: In the first year, the Project would
contribute 50 percent of the cost for verification. In Year 2, Project contribution would drop to 40 percent,
then 30 percent in Year 3, and in Year 4, AgResults’ contribution would drop to 15 percent.
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Seed Quality Requirement: Competitors’ quality-verified Project Eligible Seeds underwent three rounds
of AgVerify inspection and purity conducted by Chemiphar, an ISTA-accredited laboratory that complied
with national and COMESA standards. Figure 12 summarizes the activities involved in field inspections and
seed testing:
Figure 12: Field Inspections and Seed Testing Activities
Activity
Pre-planting
inspection
Field Inspections

Harvest Inspection
and Sampling

Laboratory Seed
Testing

Post Certification
Control according
to COMESA
standards

Description
•
•

Verify quality of the basic or foundation seed used by seed companies
Verify the size of the individual fields in which the seed was planted

•
•
•

Establish and approve the legal isolation distances for seed production plots
Establish and verify the size of the area planted
Conduct basic or foundation seed check to confirm seed used for planting came from
the correct genetic parents
Yield establishment verification
Sample by field inspectors
Hand screen sampling
Seed moisture testing
Physical purity tests and analysis according to COMESA standards
Sample seed lots at various companies for testing at the Seed Testing Laboratory
Transport seed samples to Seed Testing Laboratory
Prepare working seed sample
Seed sample analysis
o Physical purity analysis
o Seed moisture testing
o Germination test results analysis
o Seed health testing and analysis according to COMESA standards
Seed samples division and distribution
o Post control grow out of seeds to verify compliance with advertised varietal
characteristics
o Reference sample storage
Post control activities
o Next planting season
o Genetic testing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Seed Inspector Training: To conduct the required field inspections, AgVerify needed to teach the
independent seed inspectors how to perform effective field and plant inspections. AgVerify developed a
ten-week Certificate Level Intensive Interactive Course (CLIIC) Training for the independent seed
inspectors, seed samplers, and seed companies. During the first training conducted in 2017, AgVerify had
50 participants from MAAIF, UGOCERT, Chemiphar, Uganda Seed Traders Association, and seed
companies. Of that group, 30 participants attended all five training sessions, and 27 of them passed the
exam to become field inspectors. AgVerify held a second CLIIC training course with 15 participants, but it
was terminated due early closure of the Project (see Termination section).

Government Certification Testing by Chemiphar
Because seed companies could gradually adopt the AgVerify quality verification approach over four years,
the Project still required seed companies to adhere to government seed quality standards. This was
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especially important since the Project did not want to inadvertently promote the sale of counterfeit seeds.
In March 2017, AgResults adopted an approach that would allow seed companies to count seed that was
government-certified if the seed was also tested by a separate firm. Accordingly, the Project sourced the
services of Chemiphar Ltd. to provide seed sampling and testing services on non-AgVerified seeds.
Chemiphar Ltd. used ISTA sampling protocols, ensuring that even non-AgVerified seeds included in the
prize competition still met the moisture content, purity, and germination standards set by COMESA.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
After finalizing the competition rules and securing partnerships with AgVerify and a cold storage provider,
AgResults Year 1 sales period began on January 1, 2017. The official launch event, held on February 2,
2017, brought together public and private sector stakeholders, including members from the development
community, representatives from seven seed companies, and the Director of Crop Resources from the
Ministry of Animal Industry and Fisheries as a guest of honor.

Competitor Participation
During the pre-launch stage of the project, AgResults developed relationships with 23 seed companies to
motivate them to sign up for the Project. Although there were initially a high number of companies that
submitted applications and were accepted into the competition, consistently fewer companies sold
project eligible seed and participated in the AgVerify scheme. Figure 13 illustrates the sharp decline in
participation over the sales periods, from 23 potential competitors to eight official participants to six
companies that sold seeds and met competition requirements.
Sales Period 1
By January 1, 2017, six seed companies signed up for the Project and were accepted: Pearl Seeds, CEDO
Seeds, Equator Seeds, OTIS Seeds, Victoria Seeds, and CAII Seeds. Of these six, only four participated and
sold project eligible seed: Pearl Seeds, CEDO Seeds, Equator Seeds, and CAII Seeds. Several additional
companies demonstrated interest but never joined. During the Sales Period 1, all four competitors
participated in the AgVerify quality verification scheme, providing the Project and AgVerify the necessary
information to carry out their field inspections.
Sales Period 2
In Sales Period 2, two additional
seed companies signed up for the
competition and were accepted,
(East African Seeds and Grow More
Seeds) bringing the total to eight.
However, of the eight accepted
competitors, only two companies,
CEDO and GrowMore, submitted
the required information to fully
participate with AgVerify. Overall
participation in AgVerify then
dropped dramatically: In Sales
Period 1, four companies submitted
a total of 7,080 acres for seed

Figure 13: Breakdown of Competitors
Total Number of Potential Competitors (seed companies)

23

Sales Period 1
Total Number of Competitors that Signed up for the Competition

6

Total Number of Competitors that Participated

4

Sales Period 2
Total Number of Competitors that Signed up for the Competition

8

Total Number of Competitors that Participated

2
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quality inspection, but by Sales Period 2, only two companies submitted a total of 533 acres (96 percent
decrease).
Sales Verification
The Project contracted an audit firm as an independent Sales Verifier to perform quarterly sales reviews
to validate and confirm competitors’ self-reported sales. These reviews gauged the competition’s overall
impact and determined which companies qualified for prizes. However, the Sales Verifier struggled to
confirm seed sales due to weak accounting systems and lack of sales documentation. This was because
competitors did not have internal processes to track sales of “AgVerify”-verified seeds and unverified
seeds separately. As a result, the Sales Verifier could not confidently report competitor sales.
In addition to the quarterly sales reviews, the Sales Verifier conducted one sales audit per sales period.
During the first sales audit, the Verifier worked with three competitors who submitted their completed
2017 sales reports for verification: CEDO Seeds, Equator, and Pearl Seeds. The Sales Verifier could not
confirm CAII Seeds’ sales because they did not provide the necessary verification documentation. Based
on the sales audits, none of the seed companies met the seed quality and sales volume requirements to
become eligible for a prize.
In Sales Period 2, the Verifier only audited CEDO and GrowMore. Low participation and performance
brought about the termination of the Project before Sales Period 2 ended. However, the Sales Verifier still
worked with these two remaining companies to audit their sales until September 30, 2018 and determine
if they had enough Project Eligible Seeds to qualify for a prize — had they been given the full sales period.
The final verification report submitted in November 2018 illustrated that neither seed company could
have met the sales threshold because neither met the AgVerify requirements.

PROJECT TERMINATION
In August 2018, AgResults decided to terminate the Uganda Legume Seed Project early, starting with the
termination of all AgVerify activities in Uganda. The Project ended two years early, on November 30, 2018,
due to several challenges that proved too large to overcome:
•
•
•

MAAIF’s unwillingness to accredit AgVerify’s seed quality verification scheme,
Unattractive prize structure for medium and large seed companies
Government interventions

AgVerify
By Sales Period 2, rising costs and a continued lack of accreditation from MAAIF had left most competitors
reluctant to engage with AgVerify for the required verification activities. AgVerify already faced financial
trouble due to low participation; the decision to increase the price from $50/MT to $70/acre (roughly
350% price increase given an average production of 400kg/acre) only cemented competitors’ reluctance.
Many competitors were still waiting for MAAIF to provide AgVerify with accreditation before joining.
Importantly, while they awaited accreditation, competitors had to keep paying for two different quality
verification requirements.
Securing access to necessary capital, a long-standing challenge among seed companies, further limited
their ability to participate in the Project. As a result, some companies decided not to join the Project until
AgVerify received accreditation to avoid investing in quality verification that might never get government
backing.
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AgVerify further complicated the inspection process by being overly prescriptive: They required
companies to schedule seed inspections, refused to inspect small volumes of seed, and would not inspect
fields if competitors had outstanding invoices. Consequently, many seed companies opted out of the
AgVerify seed verification scheme. A consortium of seed companies decided to simply wait and see what
would happen with AgVerify’s accreditation, choosing to sell seeds to the government instead. Because
the government already required its own certification, there was even less incentive outside the
competition for seed companies to invest in the Project-required AgVerify scheme.
On top of everything else, AgVerify suffered from poor brand recognition among smallholder farmers and
seed companies, only confusing consumers who would see multiple quality markers on seed packs. This
low awareness — even among the government and NGOs — deterred seed companies from putting the
AgVerify label on their seed packets.
The mounting resistance, low participation, and the lack of government accreditation (discussed below)
finally led AgResults to terminate its agreement with AgVerify on September 20, 2018.

Unattractive Prize Structure
Even with the contest redesign, by the time the competition launched, medium and large seed companies
did not find the new prize structure lucrative enough to join. Small seed companies thought the prize
could increase their working capital, but for medium and large companies to increase legume sales, they
had to invest much more time and money than the prize could reimburse. Furthermore, because of their
established business models and networks, larger seed companies could easily receive a higher return on
an investment in maize seed production than the amount offered by the prize.
The prize’s reliance on previous year’s sales to set the baseline also proved to be insurmountable for many
companies: Because of high government purchases of legume seeds during the 2016 presidential election
– part of a campaign strategy to distribute seed to farmers and secure votes – competitors struggled to
reach the 8 percent growth threshold for 2017. When the government reduced purchases in 2017, many
seed companies struggled to grow, and some that initially showed interest in the Project never joined
because they knew they would not reach the required growth thresholds.

Government Quality Certification
Shifting policies and political objectives in the legume seed sector motivated the government to cling onto
their own quality certification program rather than work with AgVerify, ultimately making it all but
impossible for the Project to succeed. When the Project launched in 2017, MAAIF did not have the
capacity or the funding to expand their quality certification program and was working with AgVerify to
provide them with accreditation and privatize the quality certification program.
Yet things changed in 2018 when the World Bank launched a seven-year $150,000,000 Clusters Program
implemented by MAAIF. The Clusters Program aimed to enhance productivity by providing quality input
subsidies for bean, maize, and cassava value chains. While the Clusters Program was being designed,
MAAIF had planned to transfer quality verification to AgVerify, but once the program launched, MAAIF
decided to keep the funding and invest in its own certification program instead.
With key stakeholders in the legume seed sector not fully supportive of AgResults, uncertainty among
competitors continued to rise, making the risk even greater and the incentive less attractive. Without the
proper foundation and policies in place, it became clear that the competition would never succeed.
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Assessment of Alternatives
Before the Project was terminated, AgResults considered different verification options and held meetings
with local stakeholders to identify ways to continue the Project. However, the search proved futile: There
were no accredited private sector quality verifiers, and the public sector did not have the capacity to
certify seed at a level required by the Project. Without a quality verifier, the Project could not continue.

EVALUATION FRAMEWORK AND ASSESSMENT
In parallel to project implementation, Abt Associates, in partnership with Denise Mainville Consulting,
serves as the External Evaluator for AgResults. Abt employs a common framework to examine how each
Challenge Project incentivizes the private sector to overcome market failures and improve smallholder
farmer welfare.

Evaluation Approach
In Uganda, the evaluation team designed a mixed methods evaluation to compare outcomes for the
private sector and smallholder farmers before and after the Project, as described in the evaluation design
report. The evaluation team collected baseline data, including a large-scale survey of smallholder farmers,
qualitative data from interviews with value chain stakeholders including farmers, and the legume seed
quality assessment. The evaluation team also assessed legume seed quality by directly sampling seed from
farmers to discern whether and how the Project affected quality of farmers’ seed.

Evaluation Findings
The evaluation team’s early research before Project launch revealed the following key learning points:
•

The Market for Lemons – The evaluation team’s initial research confirmed that the Ugandan seed
market was rife with counterfeit and adulterated legume seed. Production was low because of
uncertain demand, meager supply of foundation seed, and seed companies’ capital constraints.
The evaluation team discovered that when fulfilling orders for certified legume seed, most
Ugandan seed companies made up for production shortfalls by supplementing certified legume
seed with grain purchased on the open market. Such grain is meant for consumption and does
not meet quality requirements for use as seed. Seed company and industry experts estimated
that 50-90% of legume seed sold as “certified” was in fact “standard seed,” the term used for
grain that is falsely sold as seed. Despite this high prevalence, the government agency responsible
for certifying seed did not have the capacity to address this problem. The supply, demand, and
quality certification issues created a “market for lemons,” a concept first introduced by economist
George Akerlof in 1970. In such a market, there is no cost-effective way to differentiate between
high- and low-quality products, depressing the price that consumers are willing to pay. In the
Ugandan legume seed market, the low price that farmers were willing to pay forced suppliers to
move even further into low-quality seed production at a cost below the depressed market price,
further reducing the availability of higher quality seed. Based on the evaluation team’s findings,
AgResults added a quality certification component (AgVerify) to the Project to ensure that prizes
were paid only for seed that met quality standards.
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Key findings from the baseline report included:
•

•

Smallholder Farmer Adoption – At baseline, the evaluation team found that 22% of smallholder
farmers reported planting certified seed or seed that was one or two generations removed from
certified seed. (Legume seed can be re-planted for two seasons before it needs to be refreshed.)
Please see Exhibits 4-6 in the baseline report linked above for more detail.
Seed Quality Test Results – Of the seed sampled directly from smallholder farmers, all of which
the farmers thought was quality seed, only 39% met quality standards for certified seed as set
forth by the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA). This finding confirmed
the reports of a pervasive quality problem in the market for legume seed.

Since the Project ended early, the evaluation team did not collect follow-up data after the baseline study
but provided a detailed baseline report.

LEARNING
Although it closed two years early, the Uganda Project highlighted three main lessons on how a PfR prize
competition can succeed and what can help or hinder competitors. This section explores those lessons in
more detail.
Key Lessons Learned
1. Using a pay-for-results competition to target a staple food commodity is risky because
commodity markets are often vulnerable to fluctuating policies and political interventions.
2. An iterative concept sourcing process with robust market systems analysis can help identify
risks early on, ensuring that a prize competition is well-positioned to succeed and can pivot as
needed.
3. Some markets are not developed or profitable enough to incentivize private sector investment
without a large prize, an approach that may limit sustainability after the competition ends.

1. Lesson One
Using a pay-for-results competition to target a staple food commodity is risky because commodity
markets are often vulnerable to fluctuating policies and political interventions.
Design Assumption: Uganda has a demonstrated need for improved quality legume seeds, a capable
seed production industry, and a supportive enabling environment, all of which will enable the PfR
prize competition to succeed.
What We Learned: By focusing on the staple food commodity of legume seeds, the Project ran into
myriad complications because of the high level of government vested interests and interventions,
produced market distortions and which dampened competitor enthusiasm and involvement. Prior to
the Project, the government’s Operation Wealth Creation program distributed input packs, included
legume seeds, to farmers, artificially inflating companies’ sales volumes. These higher-than-normal
sales in turn boosted baselines for the Project, making competitors hesitant to join because they knew
they would be unable to reach the threshold for Sales Period 1.
The Operation Wealth Creation program pushed the demand for legume seeds beyond the available
supply of seeds based of the amount of foundation seed produced that year, paving the way for
rampant seed counterfeiting. The weak government quality certification system posed no threat to
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seed companies trying to game the system, so many continued to mix seed with grain and market the
product as “certified.”
Beyond running up against existing government interventions, by focusing on a commodity, the
Project also clashed with entrenched interests that wanted to keep quality certification in public
hands. The Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industries, and Fisheries (MAAIF) wanted to keep the status
quo so it could continue to control certification, which benefitted many seed companies that lobbied
for a less stringent system. When the Project tried to adopt an internationally accredited quality
verification system, implemented by AgVerify, they received pushback from both government and
private sector actors. This reluctance to work with AgVerify kept participation numbers very low.
External political factors also played a role: During Sales Period 2, MAAIF was able to access World
Bank funding through the Clusters Program, allowing them the chance to invest in quality verification
and established the systems needed for international accreditation. The World Bank funding
undermined AgVerify’s chances of obtaining government accreditation, essentially bringing the
Project’s verification abilities to a halt.

2. Lesson Two
An iterative concept sourcing process with robust market systems analysis can help identify risks early
on, ensuring that a prize competition is well-positioned to succeed and can pivot as needed.
Design Assumption: The initial design research from 2014 that shaped the business plan assumptions
was rigorous enough to unearth all political, social, and economic factors that could influence the
progression of the Project. Furthermore, those influences were still relevant and unchanged a year
later when the Project began in 2015.
What We Learned: From the time that AgResults developed, finalized, and approved the Project
business plan in 2014 to the start of implementation a year later, the political economy in Uganda
changed dramatically, shifting the needs and priorities of potential competitors. Upon reflection, a
more iterative concept sourcing process that included multiple rounds of market systems analysis and
rigorous field research would have uncovered risks and potentially enabled the prize competition to
pivot and better position itself for success.
Uganda’s initial design was a good starting point, but the design research fell short in two ways: It did
not delve deep enough to identify relevant political influences, nor did it build in time to revisit
assumptions and update the design before launch. First, the design did not conduct in-depth analysis
of the landscape, including in-person discussions with stakeholders about potential risks and pitfalls.
As a result, the prize competition that emerged did not address the specific market failure that the
Project had meant to tackle. Second, AgResults based its design on key findings from the initial trip
observations and did not revisit these when the Project began, even though more than a year had
passed, and new political challenges had emerged. By that point, the competitors were no longer
interested due to issues of seed quality, certification, and cost.
Based on the experience of implementing the Uganda Project, AgResults has adapted its design
process drastically and developed an iterative concept sourcing process with multiple checks. This
approach provides regular opportunities to ask pertinent questions. It also requires market systems
analysis at various points throughout the design timeline as well as before competition rules are
finalized and announced. Involving experts and conducting rigorous field testing has also enabled
AgResults to better understand the landscape and competitor business models early on. Furthermore,
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to incorporate lessons from the Project, prior to formally launching the competition, all Projects now
allocate time for an expert panel of advisors to review and adjust the rules. Only once the competition
rules are updated, validated, and finalized does the Project move forward to implementation.

3. Lesson Three
Some markets are not developed or profitable enough to incentivize private sector investment without
a large prize, an approach that may limit sustainability after the competition ends.
Design Assumption: Competitors tend to deprioritize the production of open pollinated variety seed,
such as legumes. However, through the Pay-for-Results prize that is tailored to suit local market
conditions and competitor needs, companies will see the benefits of increasing legume seed
production.
What We Learned: Although the Project provided an incentive, it was not high enough to motivate
competitors to drastically change their production approaches to prioritize legume seed, which vary
from region to region. Legume seed sales typically yield low profit margins in part because of
established farmer practices: Most smallholder farmers use seeds for 3-4 planting seasons, and each
region in Uganda demands different seed varieties based on local preference. As a result, overall
demand among farmers is quite low. By requiring seed companies to not only increase production
and sales of legume seeds but also requiring them to pay for quality testing, competitors faced the
prospect of producing an output with little to no profit. They preferred to keep investments in maize
and other more consistently profitable crops.
To adequately motivate seed companies to invest heavily in legume seed, the Project would have had
to drastically increase the prize amount to match or surpass maize profits. This decision would have
inevitably created an unsustainable market around legume seed that garnered competitor investment
only during the competition. Most likely, once that incentive disappeared, seed companies would
have reverted to their original practices, causing further volatility.

CONCLUSION
Despite the low participation and ongoing challenges around seed quality verification, the Uganda Legume
Seed Challenge Project illuminated valuable aspects about the limits of when and where a Pay-for-Results
prize competition can spark lasting change. The Project also demonstrated how important the selection
of a target intervention and target geography is to ensuring success. While quality legume seed production
was certainly an important issue to tackle, ultimately AgResults learned that tackling that specific issue in
Uganda using a prize competition would prove futile.
At first, a prize structure comprising a volume guarantee and a single end-of-project prize seemed enough
to incentivize seed companies in Uganda. However, after further research it became clear that due to
significant market developments these elements would not properly spark increased private sector
investment in quality legume seeds. An in-depth analysis of the legume seed value chain revealed rampant
seed counterfeiting in part due to market distortions from government and NGO seed purchases and weak
seed certification due to lack of resources in the public sector. Despite a significant design revision, the
competition still failed to gain traction and motivate seed companies to participate in part due to
challenges in certifying quality seed.
The Project also revealed critical lessons about the importance of properly understanding how
governmental forces can derail outside efforts. In Uganda, a main obstacle to consistent and thorough
seed quality certification was the Ministry of Agriculture’s entrenched presence as the sole certification
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body. It was not in the government’s interest to accredit the Project’s AgVerify seed verification scheme,
so efforts to encourage collaboration never progressed.
Setbacks around market distortions, uncertain demand, and government resistance led to an early
termination of the Project, but the learning from this has since informed new project design. A more
robust and iterative concept sourcing process and multiple expert checks along the way are just a few
ways that AgResults has incorporated lessons from Uganda into its approach to better ensure that prize
competitions are positioned well to succeed in the future.
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APPENDIX
Secretariat and Evaluator Learning Materials
Secretariat
The Case for Iterative Design:
Lessons from the Uganda
Improved Legume Seed Challenge
Project (September 2017)

Shifting policies and political objectives prompted AgResults to
adjust the original design of the Uganda Improved Legume Seed
Challenge Project. This Lessons Learned article explores the
reasoning behind these design changes and insights that emerged.

Evaluator
Evaluation
Design:
Uganda The Uganda Legume Seed Challenge Project’s evaluation design
Legume Seed Challenge Project envisions a performance evaluation using a pre-post design to
(February 2017)
assess project success in creating a smallholder-inclusive market
for quality legume seed. It uses a structure-conduct-performance
framework to assess market impact and a baseline-endline
comparison of smallholder farmer survey data to understand
smallholder benefits.
Evaluation Baseline Report: This report presents baseline evaluation results for the Uganda
Uganda Legume Seed Challenge Legume Seed Challenge Project, which was terminated early. It
Project (August 2018)
includes findings from a survey of 1,800 smallholders, in-depth
interviews with a subset of farmers, and seed quality assessment
results using seed from 300 farmers who reported using quality
seed.

News and Blog Coverage of the Uganda Legume Seed Challenge Project
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Dynamic Discussion on Prize Competitions and Market Systems with the BEAM Exchange
(March 13, 2019)
AgResults Hosts Webinar on Prize Competitions and Market Systems Development on March 11
(February 25, 2019)
AgVerify Applies for Additional Funds to Ensure Sustainability of Seed Verification in Uganda
(December 11, 2017)
How Providing a Cold Storage Option Could Change the Seed Market in Uganda (September 8,
2017)
Updates from our External Evaluator, Abt Associates, on AgResults Evaluations (September 7,
2017)
External Evaluator: Uganda’s Legume Seed Market: The Role of Seed Quality and Estimating
Farmer Adoption (February 10, 2017)
AgResults Launches Its Uganda Legume Seed Project to Improve Access to Nutritious Legumes
for Ugandans (February 3, 2017)
Designing a Pull Mechanism to Bring Improved Seeds to Uganda (April 9, 2014)
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